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By Ian Graham

Firefly Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 24 pages. Dimensions: 10.6in. x 9.7in. x 0.2in.The Mighty
Machines series. Mighty machines in full color for the kids who love them. In the Mighty Machines
series, vivid color photographs of machines at work jump off the page. Large type describes the
machines, their parts and their uses. Glossaries explain essential terms, and suggested activities
add to the fun. The big format and vibrant designs make the books perfect for kids to read alone or
share with a friend. With their lively designs and topics that are always a favorite with kids, these
books offer popular subject matter and excellent value. Cars are everywhere and we use them
everyday. With their bright colors, variety of shapes and revving sounds, they are a perennial
favorite of children. Cars featured in this book include: Everyday cars, including hybrids and mini
cars Sports cars, including convertibles Custom-built super cars Race cars Off-road vehicles Luxury
cars, with a description of the presidents car This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may
arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS-- Prof. Kirk Cruickshank DDS

This kind of book is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never.
I found out this book from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find out.
-- Justus Hettinger-- Justus Hettinger
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